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Twin Butte energy Ltd. (“Twin Butte” or the “Company”) (TSX: TBe) is pleased to announce its financial and operational results 
for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2009.

Three months ended September 30 Nine months ended September 30
2009 2008 %Change 2009 2008 %Change

Financial ($ thousands, except per share amounts)
Petroleum and natural gas sales 8,519 20,235 (58%) 26,275 55,942 (53%)
Cash flow (1) 2,906 9,895 (71%) 9,917 25,853 (62%)

Per share basic & diluted 0.05 0.23 (78%) 0.20 0.62 (68%)
Net (loss) income (3,542) 5,909 – (11,728) 1,405 –

Per share basic & diluted (0.06) 0.14 – (0.24) 0.03 –
Capital expenditures 2,042 17,623 (88%) 8,247 33,161 (75%)
Capital dispositions – – – (9,815) – –
Corporate acquisitions 10,625 – – 10,625 57,252 (81%)
Net debt (2) 42,114 51,073 (18%) 42,114 51,073 (18%)

Operating
average daily production

Crude oil (bbl per day) 682 847 (19%) 688 724 (5%)
Natural gas (Mcf per day) 12,269 13,298 (8%) 12,410 12,409 –
Natural gas liquids (bbl per day) 167 139 20% 141 126 12%
Barrels of oil equivalent (boe per day, 6:1) 2,894 3,202 (10%) 2,897 2,919 (1%)

average sales price
Crude oil ($ per bbl) 67.57 113.51 (40%) 59.06 108.29 (45%)
Natural gas ($ per Mcf) 3.10 8.34 (63%) 3.96 9.21 (57%)
Natural gas liquids ($ per bbl) 50.34 92.54 (46%) 46.16 90.76 (49%)
Barrels of oil equivalent ($ per boe, 6:1) 31.99 68.69 (53%) 33.22 69.95 (53%)

Operating netback ($ per boe) 
Petroleum and natural gas sales 31.99 68.69 (53%) 33.22 69.95 (53%)
realized gain (loss) on financial derivatives 2.92 (3.88) – 3.89 (5.43) –
royalties (3.55) (12.59) (72%) (3.04) (11.54) (74%)
Operating expenses (12.99) (11.90) 9% (13.36) (12.28) 9%
Transportation expenses (2.41) (2.45) (2%) (2.46) (2.71) (9%)
Operating netback 15.96 37.87 (58%) 18.25 37.99 (52%)

Wells drilled 
Gross 2.0 13.0 (85%) 5.0 20.0 (75%)
Net 2.0 13.0 (85%) 5.0 19.9 (75%)
Success (%) 50% 85% 80% 90%

cOmmOn SHareS
Shares outstanding, end of period 55,358,393 43,424,425 27% 55,358,393 43,424,425 27%
Weighted average shares outstanding – basic 54,553,287 43,424,425 26% 49,630,576 41,189,826 20%

(1)  Cash flow means earnings before future taxes, depletion, depreciation and accretion, stock based compensation, and unrealized gain (loss) on financial 
derivatives. See Management’s discussion & analysis Non-GaaP Measures.

(2)  Net debt at September 30, 2009 excludes financial derivative assets less financial derivative liabilities in the amount of ($0.8) million. The net amount relates 
to a net unrealized loss on financial derivatives recognized at September 30, 2009.
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repor t  to  Shareholders

OVerVieW
Financial and operational performance of the Company in the third quarter continued to demonstrate the disciplined ap-
proach we have taken. Focus on operating and G&a controls during a low commodity pricing period has provided positive 
cash flow growth over the second quarter.  We are doing the right things at the right time.

during the third quarter the new Twin Butte team continued aggressively transforming the Company into a high asset qual-
ity early stage resource player. in July we closed the acquisition of Can-able energy Ltd. (“Can-able”) which provided an 
expanded presence in the deep Basin while adding a drill ready inventory of Cardium and Notikewin locations. in august 
we announced the acquisition of Buffalo resources Corp. (“Buffalo”), a significant game changing transaction which not only 
doubled the production and cash flow base of the Company, but added a number of resource rich assets that offer years of 
repeatable and scalable drilling opportunities for the Company. 

Since both transactions significantly enhanced our drilling inventory, low capital spending of less than cash flow during the 
quarter ensured our balance sheet was positioned to not only close the deals but to immediately commence executing on 
our winter 2009/2010 drilling program. Post these two transactions, an asset disposition program was implemented and is 
designed to reposition our balance sheet. This has been well received by potential purchasers, and we will provide more 
information on this initiative later this year.

OperatiOnal reVieW
The Can-able assets acquired were primarily at ansell in the deep Basin, which offer long reserve life production and a drill 
ready inventory that the company will soon capitalize on. Our winter program will include a number of liquid rich Cardium 
drilling locations which at current gas prices of $5.00/GJ and with government drilling and royalty incentives, offer compelling 
returns. These development locations are the first of a potential fifteen well program which we plan to methodically drill 
over the next few years. a fourth quarter exploratory vertical dual Wilrich/Notikewin target will potentially set the stage for a 
number of horizontal delineation wells later in 2010. Our first horizontal Notikewin well offsetting existing vertical production 
is planned for early in the first quarter. Both of these wells are positioned to further define gas accumulations believed to be 
in excess of 15 BCF per section over at least 7 contiguous sections. 

The Buffalo transaction, which doubles the Company’s production base, closed early in the fourth quarter, strengthening 
our position in a number of core areas but more importantly, added two new scalable resource plays which we have already 
commenced developing. at Frog Lake, a conventional heavy oil play with significant original oil in place (“OOiP”), we have 
already drilled 9 successful wells as part of our 30 well winter drilling program with extremely encouraging results to date. 
This program, in combination with a 15 square km., three dimensional seismic program, planned for early in 2010, will help to 
expand our knowledge of the long term potential of the Company’s current land position. Geological mapping indicates in 
excess of 350 million barrels of OOiP, with recovery factors currently less than 3 percent. With current oil quality differentials 
driving over $35.00 per bbl netbacks compared to approximately $7.00 per bbl finding costs, the economics and expandabil-
ity of the asset are compelling. With a current inventory of over 100 locations at Frog Lake, we anticipate our winter drilling and 
seismic program to potentially triple this number of locations. The potential for project expansion later in 2010 is predictable. 
Frog Lake truly represents a significant growing asset for the Company.

a second focus area acquired through the Buffalo transaction is a Viking gas property comprising more than 40 sections of 
high working interest lands in the Viking area. This resource play is currently gaining momentum with a number of industry 
players delineating an established resource in the Viking and Colorado Shales with horizontal multistage fracturing technol-
ogy.  This area alone could establish a horizontal program of in excess of 100 wells. With operated underutilized infrastructure 
in place we have the ability to quickly expand the area’s production base with success. 

The management team continues to refine, and expand our opportunity inventory, while focusing our operations to areas 
that can make a difference in future growth and profitability. in excess of 80 percent of our current asset value is in our four 
core areas. Over time the remaining assets will be divested as we continue to focus the Company in our core growth areas.
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OUtlOOK
The new team has been in place for a year. While shareholders may observe a similar share price to a year ago, the Company 
and underlying asset quality is dramatically improved. Our plan is working but as in most transitions it is ongoing. The confi-
dence of the management team and the Board are compelling.

Twin Butte has emerged post the third quarter and the closing of the Buffalo transaction as a high asset quality Company 
with significant opportunities for growth. Our organic growth potential, combined with noncore asset sales, will position the 
Company for our next growth step whether internal or transaction oriented. The team is in place and motivated to produce 
results. The Company is significantly stronger and more adept at working with changes in the market. 

Twin Butte is a value oriented junior producer with a significant repeatable and scalable drilling inventory focused on large 
OOiP and large original gas in place play types. With a stable low decline production base the Company is well positioned to 
live within cash flow while executing a significant capital program generating double digit organic growth. We are committed 
to continually enhance our asset quality while focusing on per share growth.

The Company plans to communicate guidance in early december with regards to the 2010 budget.

On behalf of the Board of directors,

Jim Saunders
President and Chief executive Officer

November 12, 2009

reader advisory
Certain information regarding Twin Butte set forth in this Q3 report including management’s assessment of the Company’s future plans and 
operations, the effect on the Company and on shareholders of Twin Butte, production increases and future production levels contain forward-
looking statements that involve substantial known and unknown risks and uncertainties. These forward-looking statements are subject to 
numerous risks and uncertainties, certain of which are beyond Twin Butte’s control including, without limitation, the impact of general eco-
nomic conditions, industry conditions, volatility of commodity prices, currency fluctuations, imprecision of reserve estimates, environmental 
risks, competition from other producers, lack of availability of qualified personnel, stock market volatility, ability to access sufficient capital from 
internal and external sources and uncertainty related to the effect of the arrangement. Twin Butte’s actual results, performance or achieve-
ments may differ materially from those expressed in, or implied by, these forward-looking statements and, accordingly, no assurance can be 
given that any events anticipated by the forward-looking statements will transpire or occur, or if any of them do so, what benefits that Twin 
Butte will derive there from. additional information on these and other factors that could affect Twin Butte’s results are included in reports on 
file with Canadian securities regulatory authorities and may be accessed through the Sedar website (www.sedar.com), or Twin Butte’s website 
(www. twinbutteenergy.com). Furthermore, the forward-looking statements contained in this Q3 report are made as at the date of this report 
and Twin Butte does not undertake any obligation to update publicly or to revise any of the forward-looking statements, whether as a result of 
new information, future events or otherwise, except as may be required by applicable securities laws.

in this Q3 report, reserves and production data are commonly stated in barrels of oil equivalent (“boe”) using a six to one conversion ratio 
when converting thousands of cubic feet of natural gas (“Mcf”) to barrels of oil (“bbl”) and a one to one conversion ratio for natural gas liquids 
(“NGLs” or “ngls”). Such conversion may be misleading, particularly if used in isolation. a boe conversion ratio of 6 Mcf: 1 bbl is based on energy 
equivalency conversion method primarily applicable at the burner tip and does not represent a value equivalency at the wellhead.
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management ’s  Discussion and analysis

dated as of November 12, 2009

The following discussion and analysis as provided by the management of Twin Butte energy Ltd. (“Twin Butte” or the 
“Company”) should be read in conjunction with the audited financial statements and management’s discussion and analysis 
for the year ended december 31, 2008 and the unaudited financial statements for the nine months ended September 30, 
2009. 

Basis of presentation – The reporting and measurement currency is the Canadian dollar.

non-gaap measures - The Management’s discussion and analysis (“Md&a”) contains the term cash flow from operations or 
cash flow which should not be considered an alternative to, or more meaningful than, cash flow from operating activities as 
determined in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles (“GaaP”) as an indicator of the Company’s 
performance. all references to cash flow from operations or cash flow throughout this report are based on cash flow from 
operating actives before changes in non-cash working capital. The Company also presents cash flow from operations per 
share whereby per share amounts are calculated using weighted average shares outstanding consistent with the calculation 
of earnings per share. These measures may not be comparable to other companies.

boe presentation – Barrels of oil equivalent (“boe”) may be misleading, particularly if used in isolation. a boe conversion rate 
of 6 Mcf: 1 bbl is based on an energy equivalency conversion method primarily applicable at the burner tip and does not 
represent a value equivalency at the wellhead.  all boe conversions in the report are derived by converting gas to oil at the 
ratio of six thousand cubic feet of gas to one barrel of oil.

Forward-looking information – Certain statements contained in this Md&a constitute forward-looking information within 
the meaning of securities laws. Forward-looking information may relate to our future outlook and anticipated events or re-
sults and may include statements regarding the future financial position, business strategy, budgets, projected costs, capital 
expenditures, financial results, taxes and plans and objectives of or involving Twin Butte energy Ltd. Particularly, statements 
regarding our future operating results and economic performance are forward-looking statements. in some cases, forward-
looking information can be identified by terms such as “may”, “will”, “should”, “expect”, “plan”, “anticipate”, “believe”, “intend”, 
“estimate”, “predict”, “potential”, “continue” or other similar expressions concerning matters that are not historical facts.

These statements are based on certain factors and assumptions regarding expected growth, results of operations, perfor-
mance and business prospects and opportunities. While we consider these assumptions to be reasonable based on informa-
tion currently available to us, they may prove to be incorrect.

Forward looking-information is also subject to certain factors, including risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results 
to differ materially from what we currently expect. These factors include risk associated with oil and gas exploration, produc-
tion, marketing, and transportation such as loss of market, volatility of commodity prices, currency fluctuations, imprecision of 
reserve estimates, environmental risk, competition from other producers and ability to access sufficient capital from internal 
and external resources.

Other than as required under securities laws, we do not undertake to update this information at any particular time.
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petrOleUm anD natUral gaS SaleS
Twin Butte realized the following production volumes, commodity prices and revenues:

Three months ended September 30 Nine months ended September 30

2009 2008 2009 2008

average twin Butte realized commodity prices (1)

Crude oil ($ per bbl) 67.57 113.51 59.06 108.29

Natural gas ($ per Mcf) 3.10 8.34 3.96 9.21

Natural gas liquids ($ per bbl) 50.34 92.54 46.16 90.76

Barrels of oil equivalent ($ per boe, 6:1) 31.99 68.69 33.22 69.95
(1)   The average selling prices reported are before realized financial 

instrument gains/losses and transportation charges

Benchmark pricing

WTi crude oil (uS$ per bbl) 68.19 118.21 57.00 66.10

WTi crude oil (Cdn$ per bbl) 74.80 123.15 66.43 73.03

aeCO natural gas (Cdn$ per Mcf) (2) 2.98 7.81 4.10 6.60

exchange rate – Cdn$/uS$ 1.0969 1.0418 1.1655 1.1048
(2)   The aeCO natural gas price reported is the average daily  

spot price.

revenue

$000’s

Crude oil 4,242 8,841 11,104 21,493

Natural gas 3,503 10,208 13,400 31,314

Natural gas liquids 774 1,186 1,771 3,135

Total petroleum and natural gas sales 8,519 20,235 26,275 55,942

average Daily production

Crude oil & natural gas liquids (bbl/day) 849 986 829 850

Natural gas (Mcf/day) 12,269 13,298 12,410 12,409

Total (boe/d) 2,894 3,202 2,897 2,919

% natural gas production 71% 69% 71% 71%

revenues for the three months ended September 30, 2009 were $8.5 million, as compared to $20.2 million for the three 
months ended September 30, 2008 representing a decrease of $11.7 million or 58%. This decrease in revenue is attributed 
primarily to a year over year decrease of 53% in the average realized commodity price from $68.69 per boe in 2008 to $31.99 in 
2009. in addition, third quarter 2009 production of 2,894 boe/d was lower by 10% compared to third quarter 2008 production 
of 3,202 boe/d.

revenues for the nine months ended September 30, 2009 were $26.3 million, as compared to $55.9 million for the nine months 
ended September 30, 2008 representing a decrease of $29.6 million or 53%. This decrease in revenue is attributed primarily 
to a year over year decrease of 53% in the average realized commodity price from $69.95 per boe in 2008 to $33.22 in 2009, 
and also due to a 1% decrease in production for the nine months ended September 30, 2009 in the amount of 2,897 boe/d, as 
compared to 2,919 boe/d for the prior year comparative period.

The Company’s weighting to natural gas for the third quarter of 2009 was 71% compared to a weighting of 69% for the third 
quarter of 2008. The Company’s weighting to natural gas for the nine months ended September 30, 2009 and the prior year 
comparative period was 71%.
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rOyaltieS
royalties for the three months ended September 30, 2009 were $0.9 million, as compared to $3.7 million for the three months 
ended September 30, 2008. as a percentage of revenues, the average royalty rate for the third quarter of 2009 was 11% com-
pared to 18% for the comparative period of 2008.

royalties for the nine months ended September 30, 2009 were $2.4 million, as compared to $9.2 million for the nine months 
ended September 30, 2008. as a percentage of revenues, the average royalty rate for the nine month period ended September 
30, 2009 was 9% compared to 16% for the comparative period of 2008. royalties for the nine month period ended September 
30, 2009 includes a credit of $0.5 million for B.C. royalties that were overpaid in the past, primarily relating to 2008. The impact 
of this credit on the Company’s effective royalty rate for the nine month period ended September 30, 2009 amounts to 2%. 
excluding the impact of this credit, the Company’s pro-forma royalty rate for the nine month period ended September 30, 
2009 amounts to 11%.

The Company’s effective royalty rate in the 2009 periods compared to the 2008 comparative periods is lower as a result of the 
above mentioned B.C. royalty credit. The Company was able to take advantage of B.C. royalty credits for summer drilling, and 
received higher alberta natural gas processing royalty credits resulting in a decrease in the effective royalty rate. Management 
anticipates the average royalty rate in 2009 will be lower than 2008 based on current price forecasts and the implementation 
of the New royalty Framework as described below.

On October 25, 2007, the alberta Government announced the New royalty Framework (“NrF”) which was subsequently re-
vised on april 10, 2008 to provide further clarification on the NrF as well as to introduce two new royalty programs related to 
the development of deep oil and natural gas reserves. The NrF was legislated in November 2008 and took effect on January 
1, 2009. Subsequent to legislation of the NrF, the Government of alberta introduced the Transitional royalty Plan (“TrP”) in 
response to the decrease in development activity in alberta resulting from declining commodity prices and the global eco-
nomic downturn. The TrP offers reduced royalty rates for new wells drilled on or after November 19, 2008 that meet certain 
depth requirements. an election must be filed on an individual well basis in order to qualify for the TrP. The TrP is in place for 
a maximum of 5 years to december 31, 2013. all wells drilled between 2009 and 2013 that adopt the transitional rates will be 
required to shift to the NrF on January 1, 2014. The Company does not anticipate a significant benefit in 2009 given that its 
current wells converted to the NrF effective January 1, 2009. The Company has reviewed the NrF and has determined that its 
impact will change the Company’s corporate forecast royalty rate over the life of the reserves by approximately 1% as com-
pared to the royalty rates that would have been calculated with the royalty regime in place during 2008 based on benchmark 
pricing as at december 31, 2008. 

On March 3, 2009 the alberta government announced a series of incentives to assist the province’s energy sector, including a 
one-year drilling royalty credit for new conventional oil and natural gas wells, and a new well incentive program, which offers 
a maximum five percent royalty rate for the first year of production from new oil or gas wells.  While the Company expects 
to drill some additional wells in 2009, this government initiative will have limited benefits on total Company royalty rates for 
2009.

Operating expenSeS
Operating expenses were $3.5 million or $12.99 per boe for the quarter ended September 30, 2009 as compared to $3.5 million 
or $11.90 per boe for the three months ended September 30, 2008. Operating expenses were $10.6 million or $13.36 per boe 
for the nine months ended September 30, 2009 as compared to $9.8 million or $12.28 per boe for the nine months ended 
September 30, 2008.

Operating costs on a per boe basis in the third quarter of 2009 have decreased from the first and second quarter of 2009. The 
Company continues to focus on operating cost reductions.

tranSpOrtatiOn expenSeS
Transportation expenses for the three months ended September 30, 2009 were $0.6 million or $2.41 per boe compared to $0.7 
million or $2.45 per boe in the prior year comparative quarter. Transportation expenses for the nine months ended September 
30, 2009 were $1.9 million or $2.46 per boe compared to $2.2 million or $2.71 per boe in the prior year comparative period. 
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general anD aDminiStratiVe (“g&a”) expenSeS

Three months ended September 30 Nine months ended September 30

$ 000’s 2009 2008 2009 2008

G&a expenses 1,223 1,308 4,233 4,471

recoveries (62) (43) (179) (250)

Capitalized G&a expenses (250) (458) (762) (1,368)

Total net G&a expenses 911 807 3,292 2,853

Total net G&a expenses ($/boe) $3.42 $2.74 $4.16 $3.57

General and administrative expenses, net of recoveries and capitalized G&a, were $0.9 million or $3.42 per boe for the current 
quarter as compared to $0.8 million or $2.74 per boe in the prior year comparative quarter. General and administrative ex-
penses, net of recoveries and capitalized G&a, were $3.3 million or $4.16 per boe for the nine month period ended September 
30, 2009 as compared to $2.9 million or $3.57 per boe in the prior year comparative period. 

General and administrative expenses in the first and second quarter of 2009 were impacted by severance costs related to 
staffing reductions. General and administrative expenses in the 2009 periods are higher than the 2008 comparative periods 
primarily as a result of these severance costs. General and administrative expenses on a gross and per boe basis decreased in 
the third quarter of 2009 compared to the first two quarters of 2009.

StOcK BaSeD cOmpenSatiOn expenSe
during the three month period ended September 30, 2009, the Company expensed $0.1 million in stock based compensation 
as compared to $0.2 million in the three month period ended September 30, 2008. during the nine month period ended 
September 30, 2009, the Company expensed $1.3 million in stock based compensation as compared to $1.6 million in the prior 
year comparative period. Stock based compensation expense in 2009 and 2008 includes a charge for stock based compensa-
tion expense recorded on the remaining unrecognized fair value of outstanding stock options that were cancelled in both 
periods. 

intereSt expenSe
For the three months ended September 30, 2009, interest expense was $0.4 million, consistent with interest expense of $0.4 
million for the prior year comparative quarter. For the nine months ended September 30, 2009, interest expense was $1.2 mil-
lion, a decrease of $0.5 million from $1.7 million for the prior year comparative year. Lower interest costs in the 2009 periods 
compared to the 2008 periods are due to lower bank facility interest rates and lower debt levels as compared to the prior year 
comparative periods.

UnrealizeD anD realizeD gainS (lOSSeS) On Financial DeriVatiVeS
during 2008 and 2009, the Company entered into fixed price swap and costless collar contracts for natural gas and crude 
oil and fixed/floating interest rate swap transactions. as part of our financial management strategy, Twin Butte has adopted 
a commodity price and interest rate risk management program. The purpose of the program is to reduce volatility in the 
financial results and to stabilize and hedge future cash flow against the unpredictable commodity price environment, with an 
emphasis on protecting downside risk. 

The Company has recognized a realized gain on financial derivatives in the amount of $0.8 million ($3.89 per boe) for the three 
month period ended September 30, 2009 as compared to a $1.1 million ($3.88 per boe) realized loss for the prior year com-
parative period. The realized gain on financial derivatives for the three month period ended September 30, 2009 amounted to 
a gain $870 thousand for natural gas sales price derivatives and a loss of $93 thousand for interest rate derivatives.

The Company has recognized a realized gain on financial derivatives in the amount of $3.1 million ($3.89 per boe) for the nine 
month period ended September 30, 2009 as compared to a $4.3 million ($5.43 per boe) realized loss for the prior year com-
parative period. The realized gain on financial derivatives for the nine month period ended September 30, 2009 amounted to 
a gain of $1,890 thousand for crude oil sales price derivatives, a gain of $1,382 thousand for natural gas sales price derivatives 
and a loss of $197 thousand for interest rate derivatives.
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as at September 30, 2009, the Company has recognized an unrealized financial derivatives asset in the amount of $10 thou-
sand and a unrealized financial derivatives liability in the amount of $0.8 million. The Company has recognized an unrealized 
loss on financial derivatives in the amount of $2.9 million for the nine month period ended September 30, 2009 and a $0.6 mil-
lion unrealized gain for the prior year comparative period. The following is a summary of derivatives in effect as at September 
30, 2009 and their related fair market values (unrealized gain positions):

crude Oil Sales price Derivative

daily barrel (“bbl”) quantity remaining term of contract Costless Collar per bbl (WTi)
Fair market value

$ 000’s

100 October 1 to december 31, 2009 uS $60.00 – uS $195.00 $ 10

Crude oil fair value position $ 10

as at September 30, 2009 the marked-to-market value of the Company’s crude oil sales price derivative was an asset of uSd 9 
thousand, or a Canadian dollar equivalent of $10 thousand. 

natural gas Sales price Derivatives

daily giga-joule  
(“GJ”)  quantity remaining term of contract

Fixed price 
per GJ (aeCO 
Monthly)

Ceiling price 
per GJ (aeCO 
Monthly)

Fixed price 
Per GJ 
(aeCO daily)

Fair market 
value

$ 000’s

5,000 October 1 to October 31, 2009 $4.10  $ 421

1,000 October 1, 2009 to december 31, 2009 $5.60  $ 112

1,000 January 1, 2010 to december 31, 2010 $7.20  $ (133)

3,000 November 1, 2010 to december 31, 2010 $4.25  $ (164)

3,000 January 1, 2010 to June 30, 2010 $4.75  $ (432)

3,000 November 1, 2009 to March 31, 2010 $4.75  $ (300)

2,000 November 1, 2009 to March 31, 2010 $5.30  $ (34)

2,000 January 1, 2010 to december 31, 2010 $5.60  $ (102)

Natural gas fair value position  $ (632)

as at September 30, 2009 the marked-to-market value of the Company’s natural gas sales price derivative contracts was a 
liability of approximately $0.6 million. 

Fixed/Floating interest rate Derivatives
in January 2009, the Company entered into two interest rate swap transactions with the Company’s bank. The Company 
has entered into interest rate swap tranactions for $20.0 million at a fixed rate of 1.18% plus applicable bankers’ acceptance 
stamping fees ranging from 1.75% to 4.00% for the period of January 30, 2009 to January 30, 2010, and $20.0 million at a fixed 
rate of 1.45% plus applicable bankers’ acceptance stamping fees ranging from 1.75% to 4.00% for the period of January 30, 
2009 to January 30, 2011.

as at September 30, 2009 the marked-to-market value of the Company’s fixed/floating interest rate derivative contracts was 
a liability of approximately $0.2 million. 

DepletiOn, DepreciatiOn anD accretiOn expenSe
For the three month period ended September 30, 2009, depletion and depreciation of capital assets and the accretion of 
the asset retirement obligations was $6.5 million or $23.86 per boe compared to $8.7 million or $28.90 per boe for the three 
month period ended September 30, 2008. For the nine month period ended September 30, 2009, depletion and depreciation 
of capital assets and the accretion of the asset retirement obligations was $21.7 million or $26.82 per boe compared to $22.5 
million or $27.60 per boe for the nine month period ended September 30, 2008. Per unit depletion rates in both the three and 
nine month periods ended September 30, 2009 compared to the prior year comparative periods have decreased as a result of 
a decreased cost of proved reserve additions on a per boe basis. 
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incOme taxeS
Future income tax recovery amounted to $1.4 million for the three month period ended September 30, 2009 compared to 
a future income tax expense in the amount of $3.1 million for the three month period ended September 30, 2008. Future 
income tax recovery amounted to $4.3 million for the nine month period ended September 30, 2009 compared to a future 
income tax expense in the amount of $0.9 million for the nine month period ended September 30, 2008. 

The Company has existing tax losses and pools of approximately $195.1 million of which $17.9 million are non-capital losses 
and the Company has no current tax expense.

caSH FlOW FrOm OperatiOnS, anD net lOSS anD cOmpreHenSiVe lOSS
Cash flow from operations for the three month period ended September 30, 2009 was $2.9 million, a decrease of 71% from 
third quarter 2008 cash flow of $9.9 million. This represents a decrease of 78% in cash flow per share basic and diluted to $0.05 
per share for third quarter 2009 compared to $0.23 per share for third quarter 2008. The significant decrease in cash flow is 
due primarily to the 53% decrease in the average realized sales price for petroleum and natural gas sales, with an average sales 
price of $31.99/boe in the third quarter of 2009, compared to $68.69/boe in the third quarter of 2008.

Cash flow from operations for the nine month period ended September 30, 2009 was $9.9 million, a decrease of 62% from the 
nine month period ended September 30, 2008 cash flow of $25.9 million. This represents a decrease of 68% in cash flow per 
share basic and diluted to $0.20 per share for the nine month period ended September 30, 2009 compared to $0.62 per share 
for the prior year comparative period. The significant decrease in cash flow is due primarily to the 53% decrease in the average 
realized sales price for petroleum and natural gas sales, with an average sales price of $33.22/boe in the nine month period 
ended September 30, 2009, compared to $69.95/boe in the prior year comparative period. 

The Company posted net loss and comprehensive loss of $3.5 million for the three month period ended September 30, 2009, 
equating to a basic and diluted net loss per share of $0.06, compared to a net income and comprehensive income of $5.9 
million for the three month period ended September 30, 2008, equating to a basic and diluted net income per share of $0.14. 
The Company posted net loss and comprehensive loss of $11.7 million for the nine month period ended September 30, 2009, 
equating to a basic and diluted net loss per share of $0.24, compared to net income and comprehensive income of $1.4 million 
for the nine month period ended September 30, 2008, equating to a basic and diluted net income per share of $0.03.

The net loss and comprehensive loss of $11.7 million for the nine month period ended September 30, 2009 includes non cash 
items including depletion, depreciation and accretion expense of $21.7 million, future income tax recovery of $4.3 million, 
unrealized loss on financial derivatives of $2.9 million and stock based compensation expense of $1.3 million.  

The following table summarizes netbacks for the past eight quarters on a barrel of oil equivalent basis:

($ per boe) Q3 2009 Q2 2009 Q1 2009 Q4 2008 Q3 2008 Q2 2008 Q1 2008 Q4 2007

Petroleum and natural gas sales 31.99 32.07 35.58 47.07 68.69 78.91 60.67 49.55

royalties (3.55) (0.55) (4.99) (8.54) (12.59) (11.15) (10.64) (9.99)
realized gain (loss) on financial  

derivatives 2.92 1.58 7.14 2.43 (3.88) (9.30) (2.71) (0.84)

Operating expenses (12.99) (13.70) (13.39) (13.31) (11.90) (13.58) (11.17) (12.89)

Transportation expenses (2.41) (2.32) (2.66) (2.47) (2.45) (2.88) (2.83) (2.54)

Operating netback 15.96 17.08 21.68 25.18 37.87 42.00 33.32 23.29

General and administrative expenses (3.42) (5.15) (3.93) (4.61) (2.74) (3.53) (4.69) (3.70)

interest expense (1.62) (1.59) (1.40) (1.82) (1.53) (1.81) (3.21) (1.96)

Cash flow from operations 10.92 10.34 16.35 18.75 33.60 36.66 25.42 17.63
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QUarterly Financial SUmmary
The following table highlights Twin Butte’s performance for the past eight quarters:

($ thousands, except per share amounts) Q3 2009 Q2 2009 Q1 2009 Q4 2008 Q3 2008 Q2 2008 Q1 2008 Q4 2007

average production (boe/d) 2,894 2,864 2,936 3,039 3,202 3,051 2,500 2,006

Petroleum and natural gas sales 8,519 8,359 9,396 13,158 20,235 21,907 13,800 9,146

Operating netback (per boe) 15.96 17.08 21.68 25.18 37.85 42.00 33.32 23.29

Cash flow from operations 2,906 2,691 4,319 5,243 9,895 10,178 5,780 3,255

Per share basic & diluted 0.05 0.06 0.09 0.12 0.23 0.23 0.16 0.12

Net income (loss) (3,542) (3,328) (4,858) (4,001) 5,909 (1,753) (2,751) 4,272

Per share basic & diluted (0.06) (0.07) (0.10) (0.09) 0.14 (0.04) (0.07) 0.15

Corporate acquisitions 10,625 – – – – – 57,252 –
Capital expenditures (net of  

dispositions) 2,042 (9,022) 5,412 9,211 17,623 7,025 8,513 3,671

Total assets 177,407 169,448 183,687 190,665 189,613 187,172 186,685 120,151
Net debt excluding financial  

derivatives liability 42,114 39,889 51,390 50,309 51,073 43,230 46,297 23,242

cOrpOrate acQUiSitiOnS
On July 10, 2009, the Company closed the acquisition of Can-able energy Ltd., a private exploration and production company, 
for total consideration of approximately $10.6 million including net debt assumed. The purchase was funded through the 
issuance of 8,229,968 Common Shares of Twin Butte and was accounted for as a business combination using the purchase 
method of accounting.

On February 8, 2008, the Company closed the acquisition of e4 energy inc., a publicly traded company with properties in 
North east British Columbia and in alberta, for total consideration of approximately $57.3 million including net debt assumed. 
The purchase was funded through the issuance of 15.7 million common shares of Twin Butte and was accounted for as a busi-
ness combination using the purchase method of accounting.

capital expenDitUreS
during the third quarter of 2009, the Company invested $2.0 million on capital activity. The following tables summarize capital 
expenditures, drilling results and undeveloped land positions for 2009 and 2008.

($ 000’s) Three months ended September 30 Nine months ended September 30

2009 2008 2009 2008

Land acquisition 132 579 172 1,515

Geological and geophysical 90 298 351 1,023

drilling and completions 949 14,565 3,722 25,183

alberta drilling credits (468) – (468) –

equipping and facilities 1,088 1,728 3,674 3,998

Property dispositions – – (9,815) –

Other 251 453 796 1,442

Total net capital expenditures 2,042 17,623 (1,567) 33,161
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Drilling results

Three months ended September 30 2009 2008

gross net Gross Net

Crude oil 1.0 1.0 9.0 9.0

Natural gas – – 2.0 2.0

dry and abandoned 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0

Total 2.0 2.0 13.0 13.0

Success rate (%) 50% 85%

Nine months ended September 30 2009 2008

gross net Gross Net

Crude oil 4.0 4.0 13.0 12.9

Natural gas 3.0 3.0 5.0 5.0

dry and abandoned 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0

Total 5.0 5.0 20.0 19.9

Success rate (%) 80% 90%

Undeveloped land

Nine months ended September 30 2009 2008

Gross acres 169,349 184,291

Net acres 131,547 146,132

liQUiDity anD capital reSOUrceS
in order to support the Company’s business plan, Twin Butte’s strategy is to fund its capital expenditure program with cash 
flows from operations and bank debt. With forecasted decreases in cash flows and tighter credit markets in 2009, Twin Butte 
plans to limit 2009 capital expenditures to approximately cash flow which should continue to provide the Company an un-
drawn portion on the Company’s credit facility borrowing.

as at September 30, the Company had a credit facility with a Canadian chartered bank in the amount of $72.0 million. The 
credit facility is composed of a $72.0 million demand revolving operating credit facility. The Company’s credit facility was 
renewed May 12, 2009 and is subject to semi-annual review by the bank, with the next semi-annual credit facility review 
scheduled for december 2009. The facility is a borrowing base facility that is determined based on, among other things, the 
Company’s current reserve report, results of operations, current and forecasted commodity prices and the current economic 
environment. Subsequent to September 30, 2009, the credit facility was increased to $120.0 million in conjunction with the 
acquisition of Buffalo resources Corp.

The credit facility provides that advances may be made by way of direct advances, bankers’ acceptance, or standby letters of 
credit/guarantees. direct advances bear interest at the bank’s prime lending rate plus an applicable margin. The applicable 
margin charged by the bank is dependent on the Company’s prior quarter debt to cash flow ratio. The bankers’ acceptances 
bear interest at the applicable bankers’ acceptance rate plus a stamping fee, based on the Company’s debt to trailing cash 
flow ratio. The credit facility is secured by a demand debenture and a general security agreement covering all assets of the 
Company.

at September 30, 2009, the Company had $43.0 million drawn on its credit facility and total net debt of $42.1 million, excluding 
financial derivative contracts asset less financial derivative contracts liability in the amount of $(0.8) million. as at that date, 
Twin Butte had met all of its covenants pertaining to this loan agreement and was not required to make any repayments. The 
covenants pertaining to this loan agreement are based on a measure of the Company’s working capital.
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SUBSeQUent eVentS
On October 14, 2009, the Company issued 54,355,942 Common Shares for the acquisition of Buffalo resources Corp., a publicly 
traded exploration and production company. in addition to the acquisition, the Company’s credit facility was increased from 
$72.0 million to $120.0 million.

Subsequent to September 30, 2009, the Company entered into the following natural gas sales price derivative:

daily giga-joule (“GJ”) quantity Term of contract Fixed price per GJ (aeCO daily)

2,000 april 1, 2010 to October 31, 2010 $5.65

Subsequent to September 30, 2009, the Company entered into the following crude oil sales price derivatives:

daily barrel (“bbl”) quantity Term of contract Fixed Price per bbl (WTi)

100 January 1, 2010 to december 31, 2010 uS $75.00

200 January 1, 2010 to december 31, 2010 uS $77.00

100 January 1, 2010 to december 31, 2010 uS $78.00

SHare capital
as of November 12, 2009 the Company currently has 109,714,335 Common Shares and 3,890,000 stock options outstanding.

cOntractUal OBligatiOnS anD cOntingencieS 
The issuance of flow through shares in december 2008 for gross proceeds of $5.0 million will require the Company to spend 
$5.0 million of flow-through share eligible Canadian exploration expenditures, as defined in the Canadian income Tax act, by 
december 31, 2009. as at September 30, 2009 the Company had incurred approximately $1.9 million of this commitment. The 
Company plans to spend the remaining $3.1 commitment prior to december 31, 2009.

The Company has other commitments and guarantees in the normal course of business, consisting of an office space lease 
and equipment rentals which are not considered material.

The Company is involved in legal claims associated with the normal course of operations. The Company has completed an 
assessment and has determined that a contingent liability is not required.

relateD party tranSactiOnS
during the nine month period ended September 30, 2009 the Company incurred costs totaling $nil (September 30, 2008 - 
$132 thousand) for services rendered by companies in which an officer of Twin Butte is a director. These costs were incurred in 
the normal course of business and recorded at the exchange amount.

neWly aDOpteD accOUnting pOlicieS
in February 2008, the CiCa accounting Standards Board issued handbook Section 3064, Goodwill and intangible assets and 
amended Section 1000, Financial Statement Concepts clarifying the criteria for the recognition of assets, intangible assets 
and internally developed intangible assets. items that no longer meet the definition of an asset are no longer recognized with 
assets. The Company adopted this standard effective January 1, 2009.  Twin Butte has determined that there is no impact on 
adopting this new standard.

commencing January 20, 2009, the company adopted the cica Handbook eic 173 – credit risk
and the Fair Value of Financial assets and Financial Liabilities, which clarifies the consideration of entity’s own credit risk and 
the credit risk of the counterparty in determining the fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities, including derivative 
instruments. The accounting treatment should be applied retrospectively without restatement of prior periods to all financial 
assets and liabilities measured at fair value. There was no resulting difference noted on adoption.
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Future accounting policy changes & Status of transition to international Financial reporting Standards (“iFrS”) 
On February 13, 2008, the Canadian accounting Standards Board confirmed that publicly accountable enterprises will be 
required to adopt iFrS in place of Canadian Generally accepted accounting Principles for interim and annual reporting pur-
poses for fiscal years beginning on or after January 1, 2011. 

We will begin reporting our financial statements in accordance with the international Financial reporting Standards (iFrS) on 
January 1, 2011, including comparative results, pursuant to the decision made by the CiCa.

We have started the process of evaluating and planning the implementation of a comprehensive enterprise wide project to 
manage the transition to iFrS with regular reporting to both senior management and the audit Committee. The project will 
focus on key impact areas including – financial reporting (including internal controls), systems and processes, communication 
and training. We have started a diagnostic of the scope and complexity of the conversion requirements, which we foresee to 
result in the following:

> identify the areas which there are significant differences between iFrS and Canadian GaaP;

> assess the impact of the conversion on various areas of business;

> Communication and education of internal stakeholders;

> Launch a review of accounting policy impacts and choices as well as iFrS 1 exemptions; and

> Launch various project to start the transitioning process.

during the project and related transition, we will monitor ongoing changes and adjust our transition plans accordingly. Our 
transition status is currently on track with our implementation schedule.

Twin Butte will be required to adopt the following CiCa handbook sections as of January 1, 2011:

a) The CiCa issued handbook Section 1582 Business Combinations, which replaces Section 1581. This new standard aligns 
accounting for business combinations under Canadian GaaP with iFrS and is effective for business combinations entered into 
on or after January 1, 2011. The new standard requires assets and liabilities acquired in a business combination, contingent 
consideration and certain acquired contingencies to be measured at their fair values as of the acquisition date. The adoption 
of the revised standard is expected to impact Twin Butte’s financial statements only to the extent that business combinations 
are entered into after the effective date.

b) Consolidated Financial Statements, Section 1601, which together with Section 1602 below, replace the former consoli-
dated financial statements standard. Section 1601 establishes the requirements for the preparation of consolidated financial 
statements. it is not anticipated that the adoption of this standard will have an impact on Twin Butte’s financial statements.

c) Non-controlling interests, Section 1602. The standard establishes the accounting for a non-controlling interest in a sub-
sidiary in consolidated financial statements subsequent to a business combination. This standard requires a non-controlling 
interest in a subsidiary to be classified as a separate component of equity. in addition, net earnings and components of other 
comprehensive income are attributed to both the parent and non-controlling interest. it is not anticipated that the adoption 
of this standard will have an impact on Twin Butte’s financial statements.
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Balance Sheets 

(unaudited)

September 30
2009

december 31
2008

aSSetS

current assets

accounts receivable   $ 6,501,655   $ 9,416,746 

deposits and prepaid expenses  2,154,203  1,651,966 

Financial derivatives (note 8)  9,793  2,075,039 

 8,665,651  13,143,751 

Future income taxes  6,185,365  1,324,465 

Property and equipment (note 3)  162,556,166  176,197,152 

  $ 177,407,182   $ 190,665,368 

liaBilitieS anD SHareHOlDerS’ eQUity

current liabilities

accounts payable and accrued liabilities   $ 7,790,531   $ 15,745,084 

Bank indebtedness (note 4)  42,979,029  45,632,924 

Financial derivatives (note 8)  848,495  – 

 51,618,055  61,378,008 

asset retirement obligation (note 5)  9,591,676  9,158,775 

 61,209,731  70,536,783 

Shareholders’ equity

Share capital (note 6)  138,351,607  131,863,112 

Contributed surplus (note 6)  4,055,892  2,747,850 

deficit  (26,210,048)  (14,482,377)

 116,197,451  120,128,585 

  $ 177,407,182   $ 190,665,368 

Commitments and contingencies (note 9)

See accompanying notes to financial statements
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Statements of (loss) income, comprehensive (loss) income and Deficit

(unaudited) Three Months ended September 30 Nine Months ended September 30

2009 2008 2009 2008

reVenUe

Petroleum and natural gas sales   $ 8,519,247   $ 20,235,005   $ 26,274,883   $ 55,941,839 

royalties  (946,380)  (3,710,241)  (2,407,608)  (9,227,233)

realized gain (loss) on financial derivatives  777,617  (1,143,722)  3,074,292  (4,340,568)

unrealized gain (loss) on financial  
derivatives (note 8)  (1,264,654)  8,073,479  (2,913,741)  605,519 

 7,085,830  23,454,521  24,027,826  42,979,557 

expenSeS

Operating  3,459,754  3,505,915  10,567,287  9,817,689 

Transportation  642,126  722,995  1,949,913  2,166,354 

General and administrative  910,763  806,727  3,291,894  2,852,552 

Stock based compensation  82,919  238,703  1,308,043  1,621,433 

interest  431,606  449,975  1,215,588  1,684,870 

depletion, depreciation and accretion  6,521,995  8,679,261  21,721,089  22,526,203 

 12,049,163  14,403,576  40,053,814  40,669,101 

(Loss) income before income taxes  (4,963,333)  9,050,945  (16,025,988)  2,310,456 

income taxes

Future tax (recovery) expense  (1,421,448)  3,142,400  (4,298,317)  905,220 

 (1,421,448)  3,142,400  (4,298,317)  905,220 

Net (loss) income and comprehensive  
(loss) income  (3,541,885)  5,908,545  (11,727,671)  1,405,236 

deficit, beginning of period  (22,668,163)  (16,390,381)  (14,482,377)  (11,887,072)

deficit, end of period   $ (26,210,048)   $ (10,481,836)   $ (26,210,048)   $ (10,481,836)

Basic & diluted (loss) income per share  $  (0.06)  $  0.14  $  (0.24)  $  0.03 

Weighted average common shares outstanding

Basic  54,553,287  43,424,425  49,630,576  41,189,826 

diluted  54,553,287  43,576,856  49,630,576  41,413,680 

See accompanying notes to financial statements
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Statements  of  cash Flows

(unaudited) Three Months ended September 30 Nine Months ended September 30

2009 2008 2009 2008

Cash provided by (used in):

OperatiOnS

Net (loss) income   $ (3,541,885)   $ 5,908,545   $ (11,727,671)   $ 1,405,236 

items not involving cash:

depletion, depreciation and accretion  6,521,995  8,679,261  21,721,089  22,526,203 

Future tax (recovery) expense  (1,421,448)  3,142,400  (4,298,317)  905,220 

unrealized (gain) loss on financial derivatives  1,264,654  (8,073,479)  2,913,741  (605,519)

Stock based compensation  82,919  238,703  1,308,043  1,621,433 

 2,906,235  9,895,430  9,916,885  25,852,573 

expenditures on asset retirement obligations  (359,628)  (54,976)  (489,182)  (167,975)

Changes in non-cash working capital  (812,795)  2,321,188  1,970,642  (4,689,216)

 1,733,812  12,161,642  11,398,345  20,995,382 

Financing

Change in bank indebtedness  (739,932)  (1,139,930)  (5,151,352)  (252,463)

issuance of share capital on exercise of  
stock options  –  –  –  26,190 

Bank financing and share issue costs  (25,258)  (60,000)  (95,075)  (93,750)

 (765,190)  (1,199,930)  (5,246,427)  (320,023)

inVeSting

expenditures on property and equipment  (2,042,051)  (17,623,015)  (8,247,338)  (33,161,280)

acquisition expenditures  (170,570)  –  (170,570)  (362,668)

Proceeds on disposition of property and 
equipment  –  –  9,814,800  – 

Changes in non-cash working capital  1,243,999  6,661,303  (7,548,811)  12,848,589 

 (968,622)  (10,961,712)  (6,151,919)  (20,675,359)

decrease in cash and cash equivalents –  – –  – 

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period  –  –  –  – 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period   $ –   $ –   $ –   $ – 

Cash interest paid   $ 404,820   $ 413,993   $ 1,134,410   $ 1,467,426 

See accompanying notes to financial statements
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notes  to  Financial  Statements  –  September 30,  20 09  (unaudited)

The interim financial statements of Twin Butte energy Ltd. (“Twin Butte” or the “Company”) have been prepared 
by management in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in Canada. The interim financial 
statements have been prepared following the same accounting policies and methods of computation as the au-
dited financial statements for the year ended december 31, 2008 except as noted below. The disclosures provided 
below are incremental to those included in the audited annual financial statements. These interim financial state-
ments should be read in conjunction with the financial statements and notes thereto in the Company’s audited 
annual financial statements.

Twin Butte is engaged in the acquisition of, exploration for, and development of petroleum and natural gas prop-
erties in Western Canada.

nOte 1. SigniFicant accOUnting pOlicieS

Management is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and li-
abilities and the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities as at the date of the financial statements and the 
reported amounts of revenue and expenses. The amounts recorded for depletion and amortization of petroleum 
and natural gas properties and equipment and the provision for future asset retirement obligation costs are based 
on estimates. The ceiling test is based on estimates of proved reserves, production rates, future oil and gas prices, 
future costs and other relevant assumptions. The amounts recorded for future taxes are based on estimates of 
future taxable income and anticipated income tax rates. The fair value of stock options is based on estimates us-
ing the Black-Scholes option pricing model and is recorded as stock-based compensation expense in the financial 
statements. By their nature, these estimates are subject to measurement uncertainty and the effect on the finan-
cial statements of changes in such estimates in future periods could be significant.

newly adopted accounting policies and recent accounting pronouncements
in January 2006, the CiCa accounting Standards Board (“acSB”) adopted a strategic plan for the direction of ac-
counting standards in Canada. as part of the plan, accounting standards in Canada for public companies will con-
verge with international Financial reporting Standards (“iFrS”) effective January 1, 2011. The Company continues 
to monitor, assess and develop its implementation plan for the convergence of Canadian GaaP and iFrS.

Twin Butte will be required to adopt the following CiCa handbook sections as of January 1, 2011:

a) The CiCa issued handbook Section 1582 Business Combinations, which replaces Section 1581. This new stan-
dard aligns accounting for business combinations under Canadian GaaP with iFrS and is effective for business 
combinations entered into on or after January 1, 2011. The new standard requires assets and liabilities acquired in 
a business combination, contingent consideration and certain acquired contingencies to be measured at their fair 
values as of the acquisition date. The adoption of the revised standard is expected to impact Twin Butte’s financial 
statements only to the extent that business combinations are entered into after the effective date.

b) Consolidated Financial Statements, Section 1601, which together with Section 1602 below, replace the for-
mer consolidated financial statements standard. Section 1601 establishes the requirements for the preparation of 
consolidated financial statements. it is not anticipated that the adoption of this standard will have an impact on 
Twin Butte’s financial statements.

c) Non-controlling interests, Section 1602. The standard establishes the accounting for a non-controlling in-
terest in a subsidiary in consolidated financial statements subsequent to a business combination. This standard 
requires a non-controlling interest in a subsidiary to be classified as a separate component of equity. in addition, 
net earnings and components of other comprehensive income are attributed to both the parent and non-control-
ling interest. it is not anticipated that the adoption of this standard will have an impact on Twin Butte’s financial 
statements.
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in February 2008, the acSB issued handbook Section 3064, Goodwill and intangible assets and amended Section 
1000, Financial Statement Concepts clarifying the criteria 

for the recognition of assets, intangible assets and internally developed intangible assets. items that no longer 
meet the definition of an asset are no longer recognized with assets. The Company adopted this standard effec-
tive January 1, 2009.  Twin Butte has determined that there is no impact on adopting this new standard.

Commencing January 20, 2009, the Company adopted the CiCa handbook eiC 173 – Credit risk and the Fair 
Value of Financial assets and Financial Liabilities, which clarifies the consideration of entity’s own credit risk and 
the credit risk of the counterparty in determining the fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities, includ-
ing derivative instruments. The accounting treatment should be applied retrospectively without restatement of 
prior periods to all financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value. There was no resulting difference noted 
on adoption.

nOte 2. acQUiSitiOn expenDitUreS

can-able energy inc.
On July 10, 2009, the Company purchased all the issued and outstanding shares of Can-able energy inc., a private 
exploration and production company, for total consideration of $8.1 million, plus assumed bank debt and work-
ing capital. The purchase was paid for through the issuance of 8.2 million common shares of Twin Butte and was 
accounted for as a business combination using the purchase method of accounting as follows:

net assets acquired

Total

Petroleum and natural gas properties  $ 9,116,120

Future income tax asset 1,985,128

Net working capital deficiency (2,533,924)

asset retirement obligation (476,624)

Total net assets acquired  $ 8,090,700

The net working capital deficiency consists of the following:

Total

accounts receivable  $ 126,805

deposits and prepaid expenses 153,083

accounts payable and accrued liabilities (316,355)

Bank indebtedness (2,497,457)

Net working capital deficiency  $ (2,533,924)

consideration

Total

Shares  $ 8,006,113

Transaction costs 84,587

Total purchase price  $ 8,090,700

e4 energy inc.
On February 8, 2008, the Company purchased all the issued and outstanding shares of e4 energy inc., a publicly 
traded company with properties in North east British Columbia and alberta for total consideration of $37.3 mil-
lion, plus assumed bank debt and working capital. The purchase was paid for through the issuance of 15.7 million 
common shares of Twin Butte and was accounted for as a business combination using the purchase method of 
accounting as follows:
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net assets acquired

Total

Petroleum and natural gas properties  $ 59,741,731

Future income tax liability (576,906)

Net working capital deficiency (19,924,318)

asset retirement obligation (1,913,109)

Total net assets acquired  $ 37,327,398

The net working capital deficiency consists of the following:

Total

accounts receivable  $ 3,642,964

deposits and prepaid expenses 191,847

accounts payable and accrued liabilities (7,994,129)

Bank indebtedness (15,765,000)

Net working capital deficiency  $ (19,924,318)

consideration

Total

Shares  $ 36,964,730

Transaction costs 362,668

Total purchase price  $ 37,327,398

nOte 3. prOperty anD eQUipment

September 30, 
2009

december 31, 
2008

Cost

accumulated
depletion &

depreciation

 net
Book

Value

 Net
Book

Value

Petroleum and natural gas properties  $ 239,956,353  $ 77,476,309  $ 162,480,044  $ 176,080,040

Office and computer equipment    205,588 129,466 76,122 117,112

Total  $ 240,161,941  $ 77,605,775  $ 162,556,166  $ 176,197,152

The Company has capitalized $762,049 of general and administrative expenses directly related to exploration and 
development activities for the nine month period ended September 30, 2009 ($1,726,246 - december 31, 2008). 

The cost of undeveloped property excluded from the depletion base as at September 30, 2009 was $14,955,921 
($16,597,792 – december 31, 2008). Future development costs on proved undeveloped reserves of $40,159,000 as 
at September 30, 2009 are included in the calculation of depletion ($41,683,700 – december 31, 2008).

nOte 4. BanK inDeBteDneSS

as at September 30, 2009, the Company had a $72.0 million demand revolving credit facility with a Canadian 
chartered bank. The credit facility provides that advances may be made by way of direct advances, bankers’ ac-
ceptances, or standby letters of credit/guarantees. interest rates on the demand revolving operating credit facil-
ity fluctuate based on the revised pricing grid and range from bank prime plus 0.25% to bank prime plus 2.5%, 
depending upon the Company’s prior quarter debt to cash flow ratio of between less than one times to greater 
than three times. a debt to cash flow ratio of less than one times has interest payable at the bank’s prime lending 
rate plus 0.25%. a debt to cash flow ratio greater than three times has interest payable at the bank’s prime lending 
rate plus 2.5%. The credit facility is secured by a demand debenture and a general security agreement covering 
all assets of the Company.
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The facility is a borrowing base facility that is determined based on, among other things, the Company’s current 
reserve report, results of operations, current and forecasted commodity prices and the current economic environ-
ment. The Company’s next semi-annual credit facility review is scheduled for december 2009.

Subsequent to September 30, 2009 (note 10), the Company amended its credit facility with an increase to the 
demand revolving credit facility to $120.0 million.

nOte 5. aSSet retirement OBligatiOn

asset retirement obligations are based on the Company’s net ownership in wells and facilities, and management’s 
estimate of future costs to abandon and reclaim those wells and facilities as well as an estimate of the future tim-
ing of the costs to be incurred.

The Company has estimated the present value of its total asset retirement obligation to be $9,591,676 at Septem-
ber 30, 2009, based on a total future liability of $15,540,241. Payments to settle asset retirement obligations occur 
over the operating lives of the underlying assets, estimated to be from 1 year to 19 years with the majority of the 
costs to be incurred between 2009 and 2016. a credit-adjusted risk free rate of eight percent and an inflation rate 
of two percent were used to calculate the present value of the asset retirement obligation.

Changes to the asset retirement obligation are as follows:

nine months ended
September 30,

2009

Year ended
december 31,

2008

asset retirement obligation, beginning of period  $ 9,158,775  $ 6,945,541

Liabilities incurred 106,580 482,302

Liabilities settled (489,182) (88,617)

acquisitions 476,624 1,913,109

disposition (4,960) –

revisions in estimated cash outflows (115,107) (663,818)

accretion of asset retirement obligation 458,946 570,258

asset retirement obligation, end of period  $ 9,591,676  $ 9,158,775

nOte 6. SHare capital

authorized
an unlimited number of voting Common Shares and an unlimited number of Preferred Shares.

issued

Number of Shares amount

common Shares

Balance, december 31, 2008 47,128,425  $ 131,863,112

Shares issued pursuant to acquisition of Can-able energy Ltd. 
(note 2) 8,229,968 8,006,113

Tax effect of 2008 flow through share issue – (1,450,116)

Financing and share issue costs net of tax – (67,502)

Balance, September 30, 2009 55,358,393  $ 138,351,607

issue of common Shares
On October 22, 2008, the Company announced that the Toronto Stock exchange (“TSX”) has accepted Twin Butte’s 
Notice of intention to commence a Normal Course issuer Bid (the “Bid”) to purchase for cancellation, as it con-
siders advisable, up to a maximum of 3,079,323 Common Shares (which is equal to 10% of the “public float” of 
55,358,393 Common Shares) on the open market through the facilities of the TSX. The number of Common Shares 
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that can be purchased pursuant to the Bid is subject to a daily maximum of 33,208. The price that Twin Butte will 
pay for any Common Share under the Bid will be the prevailing market price on the TSX at the time of such pur-
chase. Common Shares acquired under the Bid will be subsequently cancelled. The Bid commenced on October 
24, 2008 and will terminate on October 23, 2009 or such earlier time as the Bid is completed or terminated at the 
option of Twin Butte. as at September 30, 2009, no Common Shares were repurchased by the Company.

Stock Options
The Company has a stock option plan under which options to purchase Common Shares may be granted to 
officers, directors, employees and consultants. The Board has approved a policy of reserving up to 10% of the 
outstanding Common Shares for issuance to eligible participants. as at September 30, 2009 there were 5,535,839 
(4,712,842 – december 31, 2008) Common Shares reserved for issuance under the plan. all options awarded have 
a maximum term of five years and vest in equal one-third increments on each anniversary of the grant.

The following table sets forth a reconciliation of stock option plan activity through to September 30, 2009:

Number of Options
Weighted average

exercise Price

Outstanding at december 31, 2008 3,458,000  $ 2.21

Granted 2,017,500 0.64

Cancelled (1,612,000) 2.69

Forfeited (998,500) 2.00

Outstanding at September 30, 2009 2,865,000  $ 0.91

There were 57,667 options exercisable as at September 30, 2009 at an average exercise price of $2.67 per share. 

Options Outstanding

September 30, 2009 december 31, 2008

exercise price

number of
Options

Outstanding

Weighted 
average 
exercise 

price $

Weighted
average 

years
to expiry

Number of
Options

Outstanding

Weighted
average
exercise 

Price $

Weighted
average
Years to

expiry

$0.42 – 0.91 1,630,000 0.66 4.56 – – –

$0.97 – 1.24 1,062,000 1.01 4.16 1,112,000 1.02 4.90

$2.45 – 3.65 173,000 2.67 3.51 2,346,000 2.78 4.24

2,865,000 0.91 4.35 3,458,000 2.21 4.45

Stock Based compensation
The Company accounts for its stock based compensation plan using the fair value method. under this method, a 
compensation cost is charged over the vesting period for options granted to employees, consultants, officers, and 
directors with a corresponding increase to contributed surplus.

The following table reconciles the Company’s contributed surplus balance.

nine months
ended

September 30, 2009
Year ended

december 31, 2008

Contributed surplus balance, beginning of period  $ 2,747,850  $ 1,014,991

Stock based compensation for stock options granted 250,603 918,202

Stock based compensation for stock options cancelled 1,218,307 1,002,738

Stock based compensation for stock options forfeited (160,868) (185,097)

Stock based compensation for stock options exercised – (2,984)

Contributed surplus balance, end of period  $ 4,055,892  $ 2,747,850
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The fair value of each option granted is estimated on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option pricing 
model with assumptions and resulting values for grants as follows:

nine months ended
September 30

2009

Year ended
december 31

2008

expected volatility 50% 50%

risk free rate of return 4.5% 4.5%

expected stock option life 3years 3years

dividend yield rate 0.0% 0.0%

Weighted average fair value of stock option grants  $ 0.24  $ 0.89

(loss) income per Share
The following table sets forth the details of the denominator used for the computation of basic and diluted (loss) 
income per share:

Three months ended Sept.30 Nine months ended Sept. 30

2009 2008 2009 2008

Weighted average number of basic shares 54,553,287 43,424,425 49,630,576 41,189,826

effect of dilutive securities:

employee stock options – 152,431 – 223,854

Weighted average number of diluted shares 54,553,287 43,576,856 49,630,576 41,413,680

all of the issued stock options were excluded from the calculation of diluted weighted average shares outstand-
ing for 2009 as to include them would be anti-dilutive.

nOte 7. relateD party tranSactiOnS

during the nine month period ended September 30, 2009, the Company incurred costs totaling $nil ($561 thou-
sand – december 31, 2008) for oilfield services rendered by companies in which an officer and director of Twin 
Butte is a director. These costs were incurred in the normal course of business and recorded at the exchange 
amount. as at September 30, 2009, the Company had $nil included in accounts payable and accrued liabilities 
related to these transactions.

nOte 8.  Financial inStrUmentS anD riSK management

Financial assets and liabilities are comprised of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, accounts payable 
and accrued liabilities, bank indebtedness and risk management assets and liabilities. risk management assets 
and liabilities arise from the use of derivative financial instruments. Fair values of financial assets and liabilities and 
summarized information related to risk management positions are presented as follows:

Fair Value of Financial assets and liabilities
The fair values of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, accounts payable and accrued liabilities ap-
proximate their carrying amount due to the short-term maturity of those instruments. The fair value of the bank 
indebtedness approximates its carrying value as it is based on the bank prime rate.
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risk management assets and liabilities are recorded at their estimated fair value based on the mark-to-market 
method of accounting, using quoted market prices or, in their absence, third-party market indications and fore-
casts. The fair value of financial assets and liabilities were as follows:

as at September 30, 2009 as at december 31, 2008

$ 000’s
carrying
amount

estimated 
Fair Value

Carrying
amount

estimated 
Fair Value

Financial assets

risk management assets  $ 10  $ 10  $ 2,075  $ 2,075

accounts receivable 6,502 6,502 9,417 9,417

Financial Liabilities

risk management liabilities  $ 848  $ 848  $ –  $ –

accounts payable and accrued liabilities 7,791 7,791 15,745 15,745

Bank indebtedness 42,979 42,979 45,633 45,633

risk management assets and liabilities
Net Risk Management Position

$ 000’s September 30, 2009 december 31, 2008

risk Management

Current asset   $ 10   $ 2,075

Current liability 848 –

Net risk Management asset (Liability)   $ (838)   $ 2,075

Summary of Unrealized Risk Management Positions

as at September 30, 2009 as at december 31, 2008

$ 000’s asset liability net asset Liability Net

Commodity Prices

Natural gas  $  –  $  (632)  $  (632)  $  –  $  –  $  –

Crude oil 10 – 10 2,075 – 2,075

interest rate

interest rate – (216) (216) – – –

Total Fair Value  $  10  $ (848)  $ (838)  $  2,075  $  –  $  2,075

The net fair value methodologies used to calculate the unrealized risk management positions is the value using 
quoted prices in the market.

net Fair Value of commodity price positions at September 30, 2009
Crude Oil Sales Price Derivative

daily barrel (“bbl”) quantity remaining term of contract
Costless Collar
per bbl (WTi)

Fair market value
$ 000’s

100 October 1 to december 31, 2009 uS $60.00 – uS $195.00 $ 10

Crude oil fair value position $ 10

as at September 30, 2009 the marked-to-market value of the Company’s crude oil sales price derivative was an 
asset of uSd 9 thousand, or a Canadian dollar equivalent of $10 thousand. 
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Natural Gas Sales Price Derivatives

daily 
giga-joule 
(“GJ”) quantity remaining term of contract

Fixed 
price per
GJ (aeCO
Monthly)

Ceiling
price per
GJ (aeCO
Monthly)

Fixed price
per GJ
(aeCO 
daily)

Fair market
Value

$ 000’s

5,000 October 1 to October 31, 2009 $ 4.10 $ 421

1,000 October 1, 2009 to december 31, 2009 $ 5.60  $ 112

1,000 January 1, 2010 to december 31, 2010 $ 7.20 $ (133)

3,000 November 1, 2010 to december 31, 2010  $ 4.25 $ (164)

3,000 January 1, 2010 to June 30, 2010  $ 4.75 $ (432)

3,000 November 1, 2009 to March 31, 2010  $ 4.75 $ (300)

2,000 November 1, 2009 to March 31, 2010  $ 5.30 $ ( 34)

2,000 January 1, 2010 to december 31, 2010  $ 5.60 $ (102)

Natural gas fair 
value position $ (632)

as at September 30, 2009 the marked-to-market value of the Company’s natural gas sales price derivative con-
tracts was a liability of $0.6 million. 

Fixed/Floating Interest Rate Derivatives
in January 2009, the Company entered into two interest rate swap transactions with the Company’s bank. The 
Company has entered into interest rate swap transactions for $20.0 million at a fixed rate of 1.18% plus applicable 
bankers’ acceptance stamping fees ranging from 1.75% to 4.00% for the period of January 30, 2009 to January 30, 
2010, and $20.0 million at a fixed rate of 1.45% plus applicable bankers’ acceptance stamping fees ranging from 
1.75% to 4.00% for the period of January 30, 2009 to January 30, 2011.

as at September 30, 2009 the marked-to-market value of the Company’s fixed/floating interest rate derivative 
contracts was a liability of $0.2 million. 

Reconciliation of Unrealized Risk Management Positions from January 1 to September 30, 2009

2009

$ 000’s Fair market Value

total
Unrealized gain

 (loss)

Fair value of contracts, beginning of period  $ 2,075  $ 

Change in fair value of contracts in place at beginning of period (5,987) (5,987)

Fair value of contracts realized during the period 3,074 3,074

Fair value of contracts, end of period  $ (838)  $ (2,914)

nOte 9. cOmmitmentS anD cOntingencieS

The Company is committed to incur $5.0 million of flow-through share eligible Canadian exploration expendi-
tures, as defined in the Canadian income Tax act, by december 31, 2009. as at September 30, 2009 the Company 
had incurred approximately $1.9 million of this commitment.

The Company is involved in legal claims associated with the normal course of operations. The Company has com-
pleted an assessment and has not recorded a contingent liability.

nOte 10. SUBSeQUent eVentS

acquisition of Buffalo resources corp.
On October 10, 2009, the Company issued 54,355,942 Common Shares for the successful acquisition of Buffalo 
resources Corp., a publicly traded exploration and production company. in addition to the acquisition, the Com-
pany’s credit facility was increased from $72.0 million to $120.0 million.
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natural gas Sales price Derivative
Subsequent to September 30, 2009, the Company entered into the following natural gas sales price derivative 
contract:

daily giga-joule (“GJ”) quantity Term of contract Fixed price per GJ (aeCO daily)

2,000 april 1, 2010 to October 31, 2010  $ 5.65

crude Oil Sales price Derivatives
Subsequent to September 30, 2009, the Company entered into the following crude oil sales price derivative 
contracts:

daily barrel (“bbl”) quantity Term of contract Fixed Price per bbl (WTi)

100 January 1, 2010 to december 31, 2010 uS $75.00

200 January 1, 2010 to december 31, 2010 uS $77.00

100 January 1, 2010 to december 31, 2010 uS $78.00
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